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0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, *professional Garbs.

d. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

«mItdu
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Worn*

> (RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Offloe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)

Every TliuredaF.

Oonauiar Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society, 

—lows for—
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Money to Loan on Flrwt-Oli
44 lyPOPULI SITP^BSIM A. LR3X EST. Real Estate.SAXjTJS

NO. 11. Opportunity.

Paper written by Miss Ida Yonne, of Paradise, 
and read before the Junior class of the 

Hoe ton Latin High School

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6, 1900.BRIDGETOWN. N. S.YOL. 28.* Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Nibby at last left for home, well pleased 
with all the arrangement!.

In a day or two my assistant, dressed like 
a country laborer, set off for Moore’s Comer 
Run, nnd the next I henrd of him he hnd es
tablished himself quite oomfortnbly ns one of 
Aunt Nnbby’e household.

A week Inter he wrote thnt he was on good 
terms with the nephew, who uppesred to be 
n very fine fellow, nnd the Inst person he 
weald ever eoepect of being a thief.

My aeeietant himself wae quite a character 
In hie wey; could tell n good story, ting n 
good eong, ploy the fiddle for n donee, or the 
aeoordlon for sacred malic; was very ingén
ions in many things, nod when it suited hie 

always “hall fellow well met.”

—and about twenty-five miles off the rail
road I came in on. Now, you wont to know 
whet I’m here for, don’t yon? I sera ye do, 
nnd I’m agoing to tell ye. In the fust place, 
ain’t It bad to have a boy yon ’eplolon of 
•tenllng?”

“It le not plennnnt, certainly.”
" How d’ye know? Did ye ever hove one?”
“No; but I know on general principal!.’’
" That’s me, too. Ain’t it bed to hove e 

dorter yon ’epiclon In the enme way?”
" Well, I never hnd one, modem,” I re

plied rather curtly.
“ Wall, nor I, ne’ther,” she grinned, “ but 

there’s no telling in this world whet we U 
both come to ylt.”

" Modem,” «Id I rnth'er sternly, “ yon 
appear to be trifling, nnd my time is too im
portant to be wasted.”

“ Joe’ eo—joe’ so. Blew mel Where wee 
I? You see my heed ain’t exactly what it 
wae, end it gits worse with worry. No, it 
ain’t my eon or dorter thnt l’épicions, thunk 
the Lord—but n rascal of a navvy thnt llv« 
with me—e deed eieter’s child, thnt I’ve 
brnng up from » two yenr-old. He a the 
willainout willeln, that’s bringing the gray 
heirs on hie dear old mother—no I don’t 

her, but hie dear Aunt Nobby—in sor
row to the grave. Bat I won’t die for him 
—would you Mr.-n-Cnr-Ccrdaroy?

“Carbon is my nome, modem."
“ Wall, would yer die fer him?”
“I would not,” I smiled, beginning, in 

spite of myeelf, to be nmneed nt the odd 
character 1 had before me.

“ No, nor I won't, I’ll have him ketched 
and strung up fust—the poor, mean, miser
able wretch, that I have warmed in my buz- 
zom jus' like we does wipers and sich kind 
of sarpente.”

4« What has year nephew done?” I asked.
*« What hain’t he done, I'd like to know? 

He’s gone and been a sneak thief—that's 
what he’s done.”

41 From whom did he steal?”
» Me."
“ What did he steal?"
*« Money, spoons, jewelry and sech.”
“ You know he stole these things?”
11 In course I knows it. Ain’t I a telling 

of ye so?”
** Then why don’t you have him arrested? 

Why have you come to see me about it? '
“ Bless my soul!” she exclaimed, staring 

at me through her spectacles with an expres
sion of puzzled wonder, what’s your bus!- 

if it ain’t to prove sich things on sich

fMtegeloan at five per cent on Real«-Money to 1 
Estate seourlty. I do not expect to wy anything 

startling, hot trust we may feel n little more 
strongly the reinforcements of «oh other; 
thnt we may realize a little more the power 
of our reeponelblllty, the strength of our In- 
flounce, the parity of oar porpoeee, and the 
grentnoM of life.

Whot «n we moke of the opportunism of 
life ? Whet do they mean to ns ne Undent#? 
Opportunities exist In the school, in the 
family, In society, in the world. Opportun
ity is measured only by the power of the 
Individual to meet it, nnd parity of parpoM 
I, the greeteet thing. Many of ns wait like 
“Mionaber” for something to “tarn up,” 
bat we must remember thnt the opportunity 

.... it the ever pre*nt now. How 
the country; for, thoagh hie position might m lnterelted to onr present dntia? It to 
be thnt of n laboring mon, hie nooomplieh- ^ wha, we do bat whot wo ora, thnt 
monte would soon raise him to the oompon-1 (Joantfc y tbe opportunity eeeml common, 
ionehlp of whoever might come in oontnot | u j,grwt |f ««aregrout, 
with hie fascinations. Qnt- meM1 raient, ability, or each things ne

A week later etlll I received another letter ^ ltr,Te for. bat it to ol the eoal, nnd to the 
end he wrote thnt Annt Nobby hnd just berj| of an humanity. Tho« things 
been robbed egnin, but that he wee nlmoet l hl(jh m et,rnnl ore ever present. We 
willing to swear that the nephew hnd noth- §h()ald ,m1 that there is opportunity in nil 
log to do with it, nnd wu no innocent of any limitionl It doee not exist eolely in ex
former theft « n child unborn. treme conditions. If we ooaid realize thnt

“Depend open it,” hie letter concluded, ^ thlng< we m preparing for In life ore 
“ the r«l thief U another party, oretoe aunt ^ th# c.lmiMtioc o( that which we hove 
Nobby is lying, and hu not loot anything nt Me woay tben become e “ moral ed-
nll, which I om eometimw inclined to believe. Jent’nr€ „ theB gre»t occasion, would come 
1 hope to find something out for my next re TjrtM of onr being ready for them.
port.” Oar relatione to each other ere important.

Ten dnye inter he wrote: 0or doily living is something ; the greetuera
“Victory! my men to clear! The old cat o[ (he prMent moment |, much, in foot, it to 

is the thief herself. I hove just caught her ^ ^Ve go ont into the world and feel the 
robbing herself in the middle of the night. ,nfluenM of otber people upon ns, hot we do 
Perhape she don’t know it. Shall I tell her? | realize otberl are feelieg an inflaenoo 
Shall I tell anybody? I have not raid e word 
to anybody nnd shall wait for instructions.

Instead of writing no answer to this I went

new or

[Written for the Monitob.1
Some Day.O. S. MILLER,

BAÎÎISTKB, NOTARY PUBLIC Some day we’ll surely understand 
Why all the grandest things we’ve planned 

Were doomed to fall ;
Why that, which most of all, we sought 
Could not have been in our poor lot.

»

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Beyond the vale.

Some day we’ll know why life seemed vain, 
Why, through it all, one ceaseless pain 

Had hid our joy ;
Why hopes with ruthless hand were crushed 
And hearts bowed down unto the duet, 

Beyond the sky.

vit

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ___________ purpose, was 

He was, therefore, just the individual to 
out the confidence of a young man in

Some day we'll know and understand 
That blessings in our Father’s hand 

Were sent as pain ;
And while we struggle blindly yet,
Let there be no vain, wild regret,

There shall be gain.

Some day we’ll know why paths divide 
And friends, who’ve travelled side by side 

In harmony,
Must stand aloof through all the day,
(As in some vain and childish play)

In discord be.

y of usDENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER, ft-/ • ,,

IGraduate of University Maryland,

Xd1 SSTvSK
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Greatness does not

Nothing in the construction of the Cleveland 
Bicycles is left to chance. In the smallest detail 
of the making, in the littlest part of its mechan-

You’ll find this

FRED W. HARRIS, m

Solicitor,Barrister, We’ll understand the broken vow,
The late forgiveness, too late now,

And know our own.
We’ll read what seemed such blank array 
In the pure light of that new day 

Before the throne.

Notary Public, etc.

mism, perfection is the aim. 
favorite machine for 1900 “goes the past one 
better ” in improvements, new features and 
general equipment.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance. Agent.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor, 

ROUND HILL, N. S.

We’ll understand the restless will, 
which only His own place can still,

And mourn no more ;
We’ll see what pain would have been ours 
Could we have gladdened all our hours, 

Had known before.

We’ll know why clouds obscured our light 
And shut the home path from our eight, 

Why we must roam,
When we have traversed all the years 
And look back smiling on our tears 

In God’s own home.

the hardened block pin which prevents 
the chain from wearing, 

the combined ball and roller bearings, 
the dust-proof skeleton gear case, 
the improved ball-head spokes, 
the chainless models and the combined 

coaster and brake.

j/ea. m. c. a. Marshall,
DENTIST, -1 from us. Do we realize thnt every one in 

meeting a, is better or worse for having 
We who hove come here from.

Bridget
, , known ne?

ap myeelf end hnd an understanding with dllrant homes ; who ore now upon onr own 
the eon, nn interview with my amistmnt, and responsibilities ; we who have heretofore 
informed Aant Nobby thnt we were on the I geen protected by oar loving parents, we 
point of succeeding. are not irreeponlible girle any longer. We

“ WnV, I’m glad on’t, she replied in her ^ girll one ,enMj bat there mast be the 
blunt way; “ for I’ve been put to thinking wommn., reeponelbility, for wommn makes 
it’s e eight euier to keep one thief then (te 10c,ety of the worid. Man either helps 
two.” or hinders her, bat he it influenced much by

“ What do you mu, madam?” her though hie etrength teems to predomln-
“Joe’ what I eay,. Here’s your man, now, aM ’ In oar looial relations with onr fellow 

getting hie feed nnd weges, nnd either steal ltndentl| wherever we are, in society, nt 
in* from me hlmeelf, or etoe putting himself home or abr0nd, we must not forget we hove 
in «hoot with the scoundrel thnt doee.” | eomanhood to npbold. Onr reeponnibllitke 

“ Well, keep quiet my good woman; don't 1 ^ grenter, then, when guarded by home 
get excited, end I promue yon we will catch influencei ; we most guard it aa a eacred 
the thief in the net.” 1 y

“ He ought to be hong up, the willain!”
We will talk about thnt afterward»."

I found Mr. F«ter, the eon of Aunt Nab-

We’ll understand thnt dark good bye 
Which brought one longing, hot to dir. ■ :.

DENTISTRY!
DR. R & HNDEIWN.

Graduate of the University Haryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. _____ _____

And know ’twaa best ;
For He who sent it will not sleep, 
His children shall not needless weep, 

So leave the rest.

Bridgetown, May 18th, 1900.
B. E.

The Mother’s Hour.

Little figures robed in white,
Mellow glow of candle-light.

Little hands upraised in prayer,
Rosy faces sweet and fair.

All the work and play and fun 
For the happy days are done.

All the little faults confessed.
All the troubles set at rest.

Childhood sweet as dawn and flowers,
Drifts through many changeful hours.

But one hour, the mother's own,
Must belong to her alone.

When she sees each sunny head,
Safe and cosy in its bed.

When the world may 
God and she have had

And her bairns are folded fair,
In the shepherd’s tender care.

Angela bend above the room,
Where the dimpled darlings bloom,

In their lovely innocence,
Warding every evil hence, f

From the little ones who dwell 
Where the mother guards them well.

God and she about them stand,
They are safe on every hand.

Kneeling for them at the throne,
They are her’s and God’s alone.

And each child a tender flower,
Blossoms in the mother's hour.
— Margaret E. Sanyiter, in Harper's Bazar.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
We carry a full line of chain and 

chainless Clevelands in stock, and 
will give you a right price for 

cash or instalments.

Office in Drag Store, corner Queen end 
3 ran ville etreets, formerly occupied by in. 
Fred Primroae. Dentistry m nil its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office dave at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.
rascals?”;

The world is ever trying to influence 
thoughtlessly or intentionally—largely to its 
own inclinations, not often to its ideals, 

by, to be a very quiet, intelligent man, and I Again j wonid awaken our responsibilities 
in a private interview, I told him of the ppon men We ma8t uplift with womanly 
discovery my assistant had made. gentleness, but compelling firmness ; our in-

“ It is unquestionaUy a case of somnam- flaence t0 ^ uke the sunlight melting away 
bulism on the part of your mother,” I con- tfae hardneea 0f i|fe% potent in purity, its 
tinned. " She is robbing herself in her bQt t0 ^ d|mmed.
sleep, and hiding her money in a new place; Ae to educational opportunities, It is the 
and the only way to convince her of the fact deaire cf all to accomplish something. Each 
is to catch her in the act, wake her, and ex- ue eome special motive in mind* 
pose her, and make her sensible of her secret g^all we grasp the present opportunities, or 
doings. The main difficulty is, that we can-1them p^, » True education will enable 
not fix any certain time for her fit to
on, and my business at present will not per-1 ^ ^ than perhaps we ever dreamed of be- 
mit me to be long away from the city. I jng y?e muet not be always ready to » 
wonder if something she eats for supper may | criticiee Never mind others’ faults, let them

be like fruit we do not relish ; let them

“ But you have proof already, since you 
say you know he stole your things.”

“ See hqre, Mr. Carmon----- ”
“Carbon, madam,” I interrupted* “please 

get my name right, if you don’t anything

“ Wall, call yourself what you like to, it 
don’t matter to me; but I want to know if 
you didn’t never know nobody to do nothin’ 
that you couldn’t prove agin ’em?"
“Well, I have very strongly suspected 

certain persons, that I had not sufficient 
proof against to convict at the time.”

“ Jus’ so—jus’ so! Now you understand 
me, I guess. If you don’t you’re a bigger 
fool than you look.”

I laughed outright, for I could see that 
Aunt Nabby was in dead earnest.

“ I think I do understand you,” I said. not have Mmething to do with it?"
I suggested thie to my eeeietnnt, end he I aUme_g0 on. 

immediately remembered thnt on the night Many persons have the ides thnt life is for 
Annt Nnbby l«t her money end else on the lh# parpoee o{ enjoyment, nnd we live only
night he discovered her, she hnd pnrteken forthat[)urfloae D„wa? Can we be happy
freely oi «bbnge before retiring, nnd ns she whUe mother mourns ? While other loved 
was very fond of this vegetable, her ion «id one- >re in tr0uble! Do we live to deny 

Now yon’ve hit it—that’» joe’ whet I | h, WOnld have his sister prepare n dish thnt | oaree[Tce wbat we went, mnke oureelvee mb- 
means. ” evening.

“And you want to have the proof brought Well, it turned out as we had hoped, 
home to your nephew!" We kept n quiet watch nnd between one nnd . and not sorrow is our deetined

“ I want to have him took to jail fer a tw0 0»dock in the morning Aunt Nabby end or way
rnscnl, if that’s wh.t yer mena,” sh. «id. | walked out „f b„ room with . sm.il bng of Butto^h^" t0m°ra>W ““d “ ,lrth” 

with n snap. gold in her hnnd, end took her way to the w# ue al, atrands in tbe web 0f life, nnd
“ Well, then, to begin with, you must We ,t«lthily followed her with n when Qne b pul|ed] a|l are m„red. Life to

give me n history of the whole .finir from 1|ght . web woven of humnn thrends. Oor minion
biginning to end.” She went to one comer where the earth h, t0 thlt oar individuel existence shall

The story of Aant Nobby was long, rnmbl- i wal [oom, dng n hole with her hnnds, put 1 ^ made more ^ then even the fabric
ing end sometimes almost incoherent, nnd it tbe bn* of gold into it, end was in the not of j ^ tge wbo[e. When we find the threads 
took me a good while to get nt the exact facta covering it up when I requested her ion to and needing oar .trength, IMn ont
necessary to my pnrpou. wake her, which he did, though not until he daty’# he|p them. There is in old uying

She was the widow of s well-to-do black- had shaken her pretty roughly. tbal n0 man has a right to lift his hand end
smith, who had left everything to her during | She stnred nt na in n frightened way, ex- ^ from above, until the other hnnd ranches 
her natural life. She now lived on n well- claiming: downward to help tho« who are below,
stocked term, and her son, daughter end “ Whatever on the fioe of mortal earth is The key note of work the post week has 
nephew lived with her. Her son was thirty- nil this here?” been inspiration. Whnt bit ! We are in-
five yearn of age, her daughter thirty, nnd "It’» n shame—a burning, blasting shame, spireJ from ab0ve, when we catch the mem
ber nephew twenty five—nil single. A fair mother,” returned her son, “thnt 7°“ iog sun nnd note ite rays fall around ns. 
proportion of her property w« in stocks, should be accusing year innocent nephew of M try t0 have onr livra shed their
bonds and mortgagee; bat ihe also kept a robbing you, when yon’ve been nil this time ^ among our school metes and acqnaint- 
good dral of randy money about the house, steeling your own money end hiding it like aocei, tha, tbCy may note we ere willing to 
hid in different places. a miner. Look here what you've jnet done MpirC| lead 0n, nnd never filter. And

Of this money considerable sums hnd been —dng this hole nnd put in this bag of money j ^ ufl a^ tbe niurniog of this new century, 
extracted nt different times during the last —and would hive covered it up if we hadn’t wh(m lhe air ia fun „f promise, let os arise 
two years several silver spoon, and some | deJqïlirae’mV 'por'shLe, to the call of the time and advance into the
jewelry had been token—nnd ihe now want- molbsr! for shame! I shouldn't wonder if nil light, with the feeling we will be with the 
ed to have the thief raught and pnnUhed. ,h„ money yon’ve loot is buried here,” end foroM 0f n,tnre ; with perfect surrender of 
For certain renions of her own, ihe believed he st<»ped down nnd h?**? 1all the best that life can bring to ns. We 
her nephew to be the guilty one, though "'^^irntd, “ hereWnother bng of gold! wUl stand ready to grasp the opportunity 
she could not bring forward any proof to thnt and bore's another! nnd see! another 1 which may seem small, and make it great
effect beyond the fact that he had on two or yeti' »„d now here ire the silver spoons and fey our end«vour. Let ns be ever con«- 
three occasions «et her fumbling about the the. jeweiry^Oh,^ “"^e^^mother^ crlted to the upliftment of nil who surround
places where her treasures were concealed. cr-ed ^nt*Nebby, with a bewildered stare, ns, remembering that love is the quickening 

“ Does your nephew know yon suspect „ ycli" ,ajd I. ’■■ we hive witched and power Qf character, of life, and that we can 
him!” I asked. seen yon do it. I told yon we would soon Qn|y adTance wben in harmony with thnt

“Oh no; I wasn’t fool enongh to tell him find the thief, “eh”eg w infinite music, which is made in loving set-
that,” she replied, with a knowing wink. 1 If either, 1 muet arrest yon instead vice and fellowship of all that live and work

“ Does he know, from anything you have y0ur nephew.” fj together. Especially as a class let ns work
said in his hearing, yon yourself are aware “ Land o’ massy sakes 1« together, grasping the passing opportunities
„f having let men,,!" "t oV rat‘, .“re "we" -o nt the Cora o, car daily gathering, w.

“I guess not.” wa|j me t0 ateal from myself, and put it shall receive the message, She hath d<me
“ Does your son or daughter know?” upon poor Johnny! Gracious Jerusalem! 1 | what she could.”
“ Nnrv one on ’em.” feel thnt I could crawl through n gimlet-
“Then>= he,, never mentioned the fnet hol..y HoVll^ever^oo my poor, ear 

to anybody?” «• knows nothing about it and need I The family of Count Tolstoy has a large
“ Only deacon Stebbins, that’s alL Yon never know,” said I. circle of acquaintances, and hardly an even-

know him, because it was him what sent me She turned and grasped my hand. passes but there are guests. At one
to yon ,o l.y . trap for the seam,.” .bL^LreraTfjTnn7 ra “shYrp ra n music party a lady’s singing di.pl.raed Conn.

“ «You go right to him,’ says the deacon, gteel trap Charge all you want fer this ’ere Tolstoy's boys and they adjourned to another 
•and he’ll find everything out for ye.’ ” business—I don’t care a copper what—for room made a noise. Their father lost

“ Aunt Nabby,” said I gravely, “If I give you've made me the happiest old fool out of | patience ^ went after them, and a char-
you a piece of advice against my own inter- ja*And n the myBtery was solved, with an 
est, will you do me the justice to believe it | agreeable termination for all the parties 
is sincere on my port!"

“ Let’s hear it afore I decide.'’
*• Well, then, ns thie is n family matter 

which, if exposed, will meke e good deal of 
■undal, and reflect book upon youreelf nnd 
children, I think yon hnd better let it rest 
where It is, nnd either safely invest whnt 
ready money you have or deposit It in some 
good bank, to cheek ont u yon want to ose

“ Never!” she oried springing to her feet.
“Yon don’t know me! I ain’t thnt 'or kind 
of n woman! I won't have no covered thief 
about me! I’ll die fnet!”

“ Very well, then; I will rand n trusty 
man to your place to net as spy, and see if 
he can discover the culprit. Yon hove n 
farm yon wy. Do yon ever hire help!”

“ My son does sometimes.”
“ Can yon Inks him into your confidence, 

nnd let him pretend to hire the mon I wnd 
yon, to thnt he will appear to nil the root, 
your nephew in particular, nt only n farm 
hnnd?”

•«Oh, yes, I guess I ran fix thnt nil right,”

I then went into all the details, and Annt

and Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept. 33rd, 189L
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IE"JOHN ERVIN,
BARBISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.1

also have some big bargains in other makes, both 
new and second-hand.<*A

do ite worst, 
them first.[MON BANK OP HALIM, ô JOHN LOCKETT & SON,

Incorporated 1856. A

«SSStSKT : “wd§ Agents, - Bridgetown, N. S.
5^ tv**

)
us to become eomething greater and noblerI

“ You mean that, in your own mind and 
heart, you are satisfied that your nephew 
has been robbing yon of money, spoons, and 
jewelry, but you have not sufficient proof of 
the facts to swear to them before a magis-

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche.

Vice-President.

Geo. Mitchell, Esq., M.P.P.

Robertson,
President.Wm. Don’t Carry Your Business Home. tnBridgetown to Boston -VI

m . Ira.

.

If men and women who are obliged 
to work hard during the day, declares 
Orison Swett Marden in “Success,” 
would only learn to drop their busine ss 
when they leave the office, store or 
factory, and not carry it, with its 
attendant worry and anxiety, into the 
home, it would work a revolution in 
American character. If business men 
and women, and wage-earners of all 
kinds, would lock up their business 
or occupations when they leave them 
in the evening, and free their minds 
from all care concerning them until 
they open the doors the next morning 
what a change would be wrought in 
the home atmosphere, in the mental, 
moral, and physical well-being of the 
workers themselves.

There is nothing whatever to be 
gained, and everything to be lost 
by perpetually thinking and planning 
about one’s buisness out of office 
jiours. It is a trite saying that the bow 
that is bent all the time soon loses its 
elasticity and tension. So the man who 
is everlastingly thinking of his business 
affairs soon loses his elasticity and 
buoyancy of spirit and becomes jaded 
and worn out before he has reached 
middle life. On the other hand, the 

who leaves his business at the

$6.50. trste.”Head Office, Halifax, N. S. ___
E. L. THORNE, Central Manager. |||£ ' erable? Do we make others happy by beingBridgetown to Boston 

and return
mm miserable?Collections solicited.

_ Bills of Exchange bought and
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

§2msold.

fc'V'.. L-'.i fj
It’S only a Bit of Bunting.

It’s only a small bit of bunting,
It’s only an old colored rag,

Yet thousands have died for its honour,
And shed their best blood for the flag.

It’s charged with the cross of St. Andrew, 
Which, of old, Scotland’s heroes has led; 

It carries the cross of of St. Patrick,
For which Ireland’s bravest have bled.

$11.50.

I Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited
Bridgetown, N. S. - N. R. Borrows,

Savings Bank Department.
at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.Interest

■M SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
THE

m Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pns-

“fLtmootb, N. S.-F. 0. Robertson,

“oura Boy, N. S.-J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud,

eCKrotviïe'!lîNS.-A. D. McIUe. manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows,

aCLiverpoolfN.'s.—E. R. MalhaH, manager. , 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, j

™Nortb Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee,

“shertrooke, N. S.-W. R. Montgomery,

gt.^Peter’a, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting

“Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Wolfville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRUSPONDEN TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
UoDer Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Joined with these is our old English ensign, 
St. George’s red cross on white field, 

Round which, from King Richard to Wole-Trips a Week - 3o

sBggpgSSmSiinS»

““roVall other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central. Intereolonja^or^oast Rail 
^W^CUaIb. Sec. and Treasurer. Pres, and Managing Director

Yarmouth, Oct, 11th. 1899. --------------- ------

ley,
Britons conquer or die, but ne'er yield.

It flutters triumphant o’er ocean,
As free as the wind and the waves,

And bondsmen from shackles unloosened, 
’Neath its shadows no longer are slaves.

We hoist it to show our devotion.
To our Queen, to our country, and laws ; 

It’s the outward and visible emblem,
Of advancement and liberty’s cause.

I

S3*.NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

You may say it’s an old bit of bunting, 
You may call it an old colored rag; 

But freedom has made it majestic,
And time has ennobled the flag. ü§g

To the Light.

Hit ain’t to for to de mowin’ light
Ef yon dee kin dream thoo’ do lonesome

El yon des kin say: “ Hit’ll soon be day, 
Eo’de Liwd’ll kiss de clouds away!”

■ 1are the silver s wman
store or office in the evening, brings 

fresh mind and a clear head to it theTo the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by 0. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.

F-■ - 3Progressive
Bakers

a
-next morning, and, consequently, 

makes less mistakes and accomplishes 
much more than if he had dragged it 
into the home and made himself and 
everybody about him irritable and 

■unhappy by incessant worrying 
his daily cares.

SftUA literature.

Detecting the Thief.Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in over

Ï
BY EMERSON BENNETT.EDDY’S

BREAD
WRAPPERS!

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

Tolstoy’s Sense of Honor.
“I eay, mister, do you happen to be 

James Carboy, the detective chap, what 
goes about fioding all the rascals and sech ?’ 

the words I one day had addressed to 
I was about to enter my office.

I turned to the speaker, and beheld a 
wrinkled, gray-haired woman of sixty-five, 
in a rustic dress, who was staring sharply at 
me from under a broad, flaring bonnet, and 
through an old-fashioned pair of silver spec
tacles, her long nose and bony chin coming 
almost together as she compressed her thin 
lips and toothless jaws in a manner more 
earnest than elegant.

“My name is James Carbon, madam, and 
my profession is that of a detective,” I re
plied, with an air of dignity that I fancied 
would prove a sufficient rebuke to any at
tempt at undue familiarity.
“Yes; wal, then, I guess your’e the feller 

I want,” she rejoined in a self satisfied way. 
“ But, if it’s all the same to you, I’d like 
to set down. I’ve walked a good bit today, 
for me, and I’d like to set down.”

I opened my office door and asked her to 
step in. She espied my favorite arm-chair 
and flopped herself into it without any fur
ther ceremony.

“ I ’spect you don’t know me?” she said. 
“I haven’t that honor, madam.”
“Oh, wal, fer that matter, ’tain’t no hon 

or, I guess. Wal, my real name’s Abigail 
Foster, but for short they call me Aunt Nab
by. You can call me Aunt Nabby, too. I 
live in the country,—Moore’s Run Corner— 
a mere bit of a place compared with thie 
here great big city—six or raven houses in it

Prohibition the Only Hope.

In 6o consecutive cases of prisoners 
received into the prison at Glasgow in 
one year, drink was a positive factor 
in every case save nine, 
hundred and forty years have the good 
people of Scotland been trying to lessen 
the evils of the rum traffic by restric
tion in some way or another. The re
strictive laws passed for this purpose 
during these three centuries would fill 
a big book. Nearly every device 
which ingenuity could contrive has 
been tested, all of which. provided for 
the sale of the stuff in some manner or 
another and the traffic looms up to-day 
more threatening, more defiant, and 

blood-thirsty than ever before in

.

ROGERSON 8c MARSHALL
For threeGranville Street.Murdoch’s Block, SB;Manufactured solely by acterietio admonition ensued :

“ Are you making a noise on purpose ?” he 
asked.

After some hesitation came an answer In 
Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians. I the affirmative : “ Y-y-yes.”

------------------ -------I “ Does not her singing please you ?”
“ Well, no. Why does she howl ?” de

clared one of the boys, with vexation.
“ So you wish to protest against her sing

ing ?” asked Tolstoy in a serious tone.
“ Yes.”
“ Then go out and say so, or stand in the 

middle of the room and tell every one present* 
I That would be rude, but upright and honest. 

But you have got together and are squealing 
like grasshoppers in a 
endure such protests.”--Nexccastit (Eng.) 
Chronicle.

The E. B. EDDY Co. GROCERIES 
FRUITS 

PROVISIONS
<—!T=THi A.!F A-NTT) O-OOZD.

concerned.

limited

HULL, Canada.
‘•~ÿ ... .•*-

1

WANTED! WANTED!
it.”5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
V

more
the country’s history. The consump
tion ol liquors is on the increase, crime 
and drunkenness are multiplying, lun
acy is increasing twice as 
population and the constables’ census 
shows 9,000 vagrants in the island.

Z' -
for which the highest prices will be paid, 
spot Cash. Those having hides to sell ferOlia, 
will please bring them to the tannery.

I will notGraham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

corner.
v.k*

Shredded Wheat,
MacKenzie, Croie & Corn®. | Quaker oats,
---------------—--------------- Grits,
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER | Rolled Wheat,

Rolled Oats,

-
fast as the “He That Any Good Would Win ” 

Should be provided with good health, and 
everyone who would have good health 
should remember that pure, rich blood fa 
the first requisite. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by 
giving good blood and health, has helped 
many e men to anooe», braidm giving 
strength and courage to thousands of women, 
who, before taking it, could not even h# 
any good to win.

—We hear sometimes of willing obedience. 
There is no other. Obedience comes from 
the will. Submission against it. We sub
mit to the enevitable because we cannot help 
ourselves. We sometimes submit to tyran
ny because we feel too weak to resist, not 
because we choose it.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or ou
6" cakes and biscutt freah from A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brand..
firet-dasaLakeryalways» ^ BAQLB30Ni | Corner Queen and 

Queen St.. Bridgetown Granville Sts.

good values in teas.
she Hood’s Pills are gentle, yet effective.

! J. E. LLOYD. Wm
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

«VAL BAKINO POWCSS OOu, HSWVn*.
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